
This there tw thr«»e ways in which the racing

tsttHtis eta mtte good on their reiterated boasts
—*!r li*(test* that Foelker does not return this... by oftaiaiag *ovne other Senator who voted
wxttic&Mmr- at the regular session, or by kill-
ziOk t2» or preventing their coming to a vote
«S»«djoirr.TT>»nt In the Assembly. Hughes sup-

jrrs tin-:.-:' the first two propositions abso-
»!j, t'd consider the last a very bad wager.

Jr. tha. the anti-Hughes men are just as con-
ar.e*.' opponents. They have in their favor

jaWaManf not evident when the Senate killed
itisL»-6 viperous and outspoken hatred of the
ferae arnnns legislators nd politicians, a seem-
SjSflßK1-! on the part of the general public

racetrack issue alone, and an Impending na-
campaign to distract public attention from

Sscre question. They consider themselves safe•
fcvht! they like and refuse to consider the

atane si having to fa<*e the consequences of

tfision at the polls this fall.

• jme Ukcly To Be Disposed

"Of—Result in Doubt
,X, WBffSt*' Tl^Tritun*.l, -

Th< Legislature will reassemble
jSj*pT. .n!, fir what us members fondly hop-

#s«
*r

i,«t *•«* of the extraordinary session.
<** ««c^- c proba My will submit his recom-
jp*l-r HO- '.'. KveAl of the Percy-Gray law
-«>ißtlOlLUlun'>nt of racetrack gambling then or

\u0084..-•.-'• »WM'
n:. Everything «"lse Is In such shape

&•**mi -nciieYC they can dispose of this,

a*I**'*1
**'*

etai »' "• \u25a0 ;"lv ;<n<l Tak<> a flnal ad"

10. «F
*'

n Thursday or Friday at latest.

j*s9
*8 ''\u0084.,--' di«rp,mtion has been made of the

tJ Vi nominations measure, the new Public

£**7 _\l^lons ill aSTectinK telephone and

\u25a0•"** /^Jirtinies «nd the bill to prevent arbt-
*^<corrupt jvmic-ai methods-tie three hlx
«r«*r T

'_^.. by the Governor at this fP*.

«*» Tn-«< to '^lloate their defeat. The pros-** on "
scarcely lew R'.oomy for the aatl-

p*"1
*

f tlio;;c!i the Governor's friends have

on that «=cor*.**
« rtw-5 men. S all the political bosses,

mgtgn has dubbed "petty satraps."

%V& t^
k apsnts s»4 guardian? at the "special

#'*<*''.'\u25a0 declare •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0->-.!•> that the Governor is
I*I***'.-alone •-\u25a0 U"« rh' fe^m so o*' 13 '"***!*U• they say the very '*•" of Riving him
feTfj^. !* . , ..--tor..;is. Their plan of

!«•\u25a0*%.,. \u25a0 last two months has been devoted
/£&'**

'
aj^jjtinc Ms recommendations than to

irio a position where he seemed to

f^^ ftrenpih with the public at large and its**
.pyjrt Tr!s they Ink they have accom-

•t**" bY thtir tactics of (May and subter-** Lwsstion-"stabbln fc

-
the Governor in the*2

j|f::-.c him bleed to death," Instead of

face to face.

«t c! the nr.ti-jramNinf; bills again, either

'*s » direct, derisive vote in either house or

SJB> if •\u25a0\u25a0* kind, is the climax which

**^L,>". striving to achieve. They feel cer-

**?»: tJier trinX l: about, although the**
>t their "as*-

nts have been showing In the
«*^,^.^ a--"I--"I

--
1
*

***? expected return of Senator

T* &(#* X*indirate that they have the Sen-*
rtMtioa itKflotdr in hand. What they can

11
--"Srii ia th*> Assembly Is a question over

raen now are puzzling. They know*°
r*csr.£ interests will have the tacit sup-* • «pealver \u25a0Vadsworth and the leaders there.*

xbHr open friendship and encouragement

*'is* I**h seems to them that if the bills

"*tfFt*kaied ia that boose it must be by mr-
\u25a0 M ' "

\u0084- ;.

-its? Ox rien of the Governor's friends that
ttAsstfsMj- hardly is -•!> to come Into the

osifaisrt Mm by reversing its two decisive
!~g ca these bin*. Urn fate of this last of his

itpev&s on Senator Otto Foelker. of

\u25a0 j^tt \u25a0*\u25a0 recovering from appendicitis at

fMSScrS- The last word the Governor and his
-Agtzts here have had from Foelker or hi?

mm that he would be able to come here

tJt:i'»ix <"-. of this week, la time for the vote.

r» «sdi*-: : ihouph. is far from encouraging.

Esifccvcry *?'«" Hw operation has been retarded
Ksrstit by ar.xiety over the legislative situation

n£ 2z kacTrledjrf1 that his absence at the critical

sat rigt.t istfljject him to suspicions of motives
•TBfcJy sot friendly toward the Governor.

Mm nfs Fa>' Foelfcer will he here when

:«Jei. They have even c sjc so far as to offer
H>provid»« special train or boat to pet him here.

ta two o: tae be?i physicians in the state to at-

Kihas. Oa lhe other hand, the racing men say

•\u25a0' ..»'•\u25a0« absolute assurances that he will not be
im, t^Jwixh OxT never tell the source of those
taanict* They c ' beyond that, declaring that.
pgj |b« does come, they will be able to defeat

fist bEf Ib &c Senate. The Governor's supporters

KOBt ttifMMrticm. pointing out that every man
•rtoa tit lade? interests have claimed or hinted

t*.has promptly and indignantly denied his inten-
air> to chrajt his position.

beT WEEK OF SESSION r
l^t

**

Ibbbt Agaew. before leaving here for Albany
ytLtiLXto be present when the Legislature re-
Iskbs to-r.iebt. said that Senator Foelker had*

•\u2666covered his health that he would be able
to the capital whenever his presence should*arwsary.

"*irdhas come from Senator Psesfcer that his
SiSim coctin-jes to improve." said Senator Ag-**

"Hi* Bmse left ten days ago. and the Sena-
fckrafiy to jro to AUiany whenever his presence
*Tk Sfeessary. Although he has received sev-
No)hs from constituents of special facilities, so
Schts^pht make the Journey with as much com-
*\u25a0-*• SowiMe, tlje Senator finds his health to be
«pa4tia.t )i«- pr.-fers to travel In the regular

&k*as could be learned last night, BO one"^
Cy flef.nite irformation to show that any of

\u25a0Passat would change his position on the anti-
*\u25a0** PmWtng tills. A Senator who favors
*\u25a0- aid last nipht that lie had recently re-***

Persona] assurances from all the Senators

lH™ fOr T!" 1/;n orl&inaU>'' *
XC*P* Senator

r**"W. Smith. That they would not change-
Bftafe. h*. left It to tie inferred he had not

Ptaan Senator BmJth.

i-ONG FIGHT ON WARSHIP.
i^*'June '.— •\u25a0J>!<-k" Cullen, of Australia, and*- SsJer, of Spokane, fought twenty rounds

****\u25a0 aboard the I '•\u25a0'"• \u25a0 States steamer Yo-
,^*£*ienJay. Honors were (V»n throughout.

Coward
Shoe

POLICE SEEK HUSBAND; WIFE ENDS LIFE
Mrs. Lena Winnet of Osgood avenue. Concord.

Staten Island, killed herself by inhaling illuminat-
ing gas and almost caused the death of her three-
year-olil son Albert in her home last night. The
child was taken to the S. R. Smith Infirmary inan
ambulance, but the surgeons are doubtful of his
recovery. The Staten Island police were search-
ing for Edward Winnette. the husband of the dead
woman. when Mrs. Winnette was found. He waa
charged with attacking a nine-year-old girl who
lives in the same house.

SALOONKEEPER ENDS HIS LIFE.
John Sedlecky. a saloon and restaurant keeper at

No. 1310 First avenue, committed suicide yesterday
by shooting himself. His wife says the act was
due to jealousy of her.

"Do you love me. Louisa?" Mrs. Sedlecky says

he asked her yesterday afternoon.
"Ye.*, of course Ido. John," she replied.
Sedlecky asked her the question again later on.

She replied as before. Then, the woman says, he
shut the door <>: her room and she heard the report

of a revolver. She ran out and found him lying
on the floor In the hall.

The patrolman nonchalantly pulled up his horse
where he could command the beach and awaited
developments. For half an hour he waited, and
the teeth of the three men began to chatter ami

they were almost exhausted from swimming

around outside the danger line. Finally the
patrolman mounted and rode away, and thre*
chilled, disgusted bathers went Into the bath-
house and dressed.

Bathers Who Walked Along Surf Avenue
Have to Stay in Water Half an Hour.
Now that summer is at hand again the police

of the Coney island station have been ordered, in
addition to their other troubles, to see that none
of the bathers at either of the two city beaches
at Ocean Parkway and Surf avenue encroach on
either of these thoroughfares in their bathing

suits. And this new order is causing the police
plenty of trouble, for it is bad enough to keep

the bathers away, but to have to run after them
while wearing a heavy uniform and helmet and th»
crowd is hontini- makes it worse.

While the procession of automobiles and car-
riages was at its height yesterday afternoon
three bathers stuck their heads cautiously over
the wall at Ocean Parkway, and. seeing no police-
man, tried to walk along Surf avenue. They

had not reckoned with a mounted man. Th«
bathers. two of whom wore the emblem of a well

known athletic club, had a good start and ran
toward the Parkway baths, with the policeman

after them. The beach was crowded and th«

rider was handicapped in having to pullhis horse
back on Its haunches several times to prevent

running over some one. The runners reached the

front of the bathhouse, but the patrolman was
too close behind to allow them to go inside, so
they plunged into the surf.

Newark Congregation Enraged by
Act of Former Altar Boy.

John J. Collins, formerly an altar boy at 8c
Joseph's Roman Catholic church In Newark,

created great excitement in that church yester-

day just before the 10 o'clock mass by trying to
take the chalice from the altar. He is believed
to be insane, and is now confined in a padded

cell in the sth Precinct police station, at Newark.
Several women fainted when Collins walked up

the altar steps and took the chalice from the

tabernacle. The men parishioners rushes \u25a0-••>

the aisle, and would have attacked Collins had
not Detective Sergeant Joseph Fagan and

Patrolman Owens, of the lid Precinct, who were
in the church, interfered.

Father George Corrigan. the rector of the
church, who was in the sacristy preparing for

the pervl< es, rushed out to the altar and shouted
to his parishioners to remain seated and permit

the man to be taken out by the oolice-

men. Outside the church several men attempted

to take the prisoner from the officers, but other
policemen arrived in time.

After several minutes the congregation was
quieted and the mass was celebrated. Collins, it
is said by the police, became Insane from the u.«e
of drug?.

POLICEMAN GETS REVENGE.

TRIED TO TAKE (IIALICE.

Opposes Taking of Anuriean Fleet

from Pacific Ocean.
IK)TMenraph to The Tribunal

Newport, R. 1., June 7 —The taking
'

\u25a0\u25a0
American battleship fleet out of the Pacific be-
fore some otner power places one there to
counterbalance that of Japan would mean acon-
dition leading to inevitable war. This is the
opinion of Representative Richmond Pearson
Hobson, who is in Newport taking a few days'

rest before going West to lecture on the navy.
• Itis difficult to arrange proper docking facil-

ities in the Pacific, and it is almost unthinkable
to leave the Atlantic Ocean stripped." he said.
In speaking of the conditions in the Pacific to-

day, "but ifour fleet is taken out of the Pacific
before European nations ?end fleets th*»r» to

keep the balance of power, a condition leadtaf/
to Inevitable war will follow as surely as the
laws of nature follovr. Th*only practical pro-
gramme left for the I'nited States is to leave

our fleet in the Pacific and forus to proceed with
all dispatch to unite a new fleet for the At-
lantic. We have become a two ocean nation
and must now g-> on to a two fleet basis of de-

fence."

IIOliSOS FEARS WAR.

the Florida willhe manned with ofßctrs an<l a se-
lected r rew <>f probably thirty men. TT1-*1-* »xr*?i-
m?nts are under the direct supervision of Rear Ad-
miral Mason, chief of the bur?ao of ordnanc*. and
Captain chambers, assistant chief.

Most Powerful Torpedo To Be Ex-
ploded lrnder Monitor.

Washington, June T.
—

Sacrificed for the iK>netit of
naval construction, the monitor Florida, shot two
weeks ago with the neavteel naval gun. will >>n
Saturday, June 13. be punctured beneath her water-

line armor by the imrst powerful American-White-
hea<l torpedo. The first demonstration was to test

the respective strength of armor plate and explo-
sive shell, as well as to show the effectiveness «f a,

new design or fighting mast. The torpedo is to be
sent into the Florida that it may be definitely

known whether a watertight bulkhead, spe.-iaily
constructed within her. designed wirh all the most

modern ideas of construction. :-an be depended on
to save a ship from destruction against this dan-
gerous method of attack.

Secretary Metcalf has Invited Secretary Taft to

be his guest, probably on the Mayflower, to witness
the demonstration. The Florida is to be anchored

over a bar, probably near the Jamestown Exposi-

tion grounds, in Hampton Reads. Naval experts

predict that she will not b* sunk by the torpedo,
but will settle about a foot. The torpedo Is to b*
guideo to the precise spot where the hole in the
Florida's hull Is to be made, by means of a trollt-y.

This trolley will consist of a wire, one en.i «.f which
will be fastened to the Florida, probably six or
eight feet under water. The torpedo will be pro-
vided with two or more "eyelets," through which
the wire will pass. The other end of the wire will
be made fast to the torpedo boat Morris or th«
cruiser Montgomery, now in use as a torpedo train-
ing ship, whichever In selected to do the Bring.

When the torpedo hit«. according to official pre-
diction, there will be a splash of water up the
side of the Florida, an explosion, and the gradual
settling down of the monitor. What has actually
happened will not be known, even to the officer*,

until the Florida is placed In drydock, which will
be done as soon as practicable thereafter.

Should th<> unexpected happen, and the bulkhead
prove too fragile to withstand the high explosive,
the Florida will sink. It is with this contingency

ln mind that a place for the trial has been selected
where the water Is shallow and where th«- mon-
itor may be raised with the least trouble and cost.

The preparations for the trial have be*n under
way for some tlm*. The test originally was Bet
for June 10, but it has since developed that the
tide would not be exactly as wanted at the time

of day selected until Saturday next, and that day

has now been determined on.
Besides the Secretaries of War anil Navy, many

officers from both services will be allowed to wit-

ness the demonstration, and, as in the firing test.

FLORIDA TEST SATURDAY.

The Maine and the Alabama Take

Secretary Garfield to Honolulu.
San Francisco. June 7.— Leaving the other war-

ships of the Atlantic fleet to follow a month later,

the battleships Maine and Alabama, designated as
a special service squadron, will sail from this perl
to-morrow morning on the long IPySSjfi to Hamp-
ton Rouds by way of Honolulu, Manila. Aden and
the Suez Canal. Captain Giles B. Barber, of the
Maine, willbe in command of the special sqnadroa

and on the first leg of the long journey home he
will have Secretary Garfield as a guest and pas-
senger. Secretary Garfield arrived from Washing-

ton to-day. He Is going to Honolulu to study the
labor question, the immigration problem, the com-
mercial development of the islands and the coast-

wise trade.
The Maine and the Alabama will cOßpteta Iks

trip around the world in advance of the remainder
of the fleet, arriving at Hampton Roads OB •' t(>!\u25a0 •:\u25a0

22._ ten months from the time that they K-ft th>-:e
on their record breaking cruise. The two warship."
will arrive at Honolulu on June 17. remain there
five days, touch at Guam on July 7 and reach Ma-
nila on July L'l. Thin will be the. last American
port to be enter«l by them until they reuch Hamp-

ton Koads. On July 'JS they will sail from Manila,
touching at Singapore on August 3. Colombo OSJ

August 14, and pass through the Sou Canal on
September o. The squadron is scheduled to arrive
at Naples on September 10. remaining there a week
and arriving at Gibraltar on September W.

TO SAIL BEFORE FLEET.

I)ISRKSPE<T FOR THE FI.AG.~K. E Siokes.
who lives at Hastings-on-the-Hudson. N. V, hm

\u25a0written the War Department concerning an Inci-

dent which occurred at the house where he is
living in that town. He says that the tenants un-
dertook to display American flags on Memorial
Day and were required to remove them by the

Russian Jew who owns the premises, and who com-
pelled the withdrawal of the emblems at once upon

penalty of the ejectment nf the tenants f-om the

house. The display of the flag?, or course, under

this threat was discontinued. Mr. Stokes has ask-d
the Secretary of War if any action can be taken in

such a case. There happens to be no law which

would cover an offence of this kind. Several at-

tempts have been made to enact legislation which

would compel a recognition of and respect for the
flag, but this has never been accomplished, and th<»
"War Department was obliged to Inform the com-
plainant that the incident would have to pass with-

out official notice or action. At the same tlm« an
incident of this kind excites considerable interest

in the War Department, the more so because the
man who compelled the withdrawal of the flags

from his building owns property in the country the
flag of which he evidently despises.

MILITIANOT TO SHARE PROFITS -A decision
has be~n rendered by the War Department which
will exclude militia commands from sharing In the
profits accruing from the conduct of bakeries and
other establishments at army posts or joint
manosnvre camps. The question has been raised
whether these militia companies may share in such
profits, which in the regular establishment are ap-

plied to the betterment of the fare of the soldier.
The period of service of the militia with the regu-

lars Is so short that any profits which are derived
by the army in any way would hardly amount to

much. Inany event. It is considered that with the
government supplying the transportation, subsist-
ence, equipment, shelter, etc.. there is no occasion
to allow th*. militia to share In these administra-
tive profits, which would hardly be expended for
the benefit of the militiaand which the latter could
not expect to take home with them In the shape

of a bonus for Individuals or for respective com-
mands. When iregular troop or company is serv-
ing temporarily at a post it does not benefit by the
profits of »he bakery and othT establishments at

that station, the profits in that case going to the
troop regularly on duty there. It is considered that
no greater favor may properly be extended to the
militia.

Technical Responsibilities Deter

Naval Applicants.
[From The Tribune Bureau 1

t Washington. .Tune 7

F.NGIXKKR-I.V-CHIKK VACANCY -There ap-

pears to be no disposition on the part of the line

officers of the navy, as distinguished from line

officers who were of the Sjll ansjtMOt > i>r;>«. M
assume tbr responsibilities of the dvties of the

engineer-in-chief of the navy. It Is understood
that several such line officers have been ap-

proached upon the subject and have expressed an
unwillingness to be appointed. The disinclination
is natural under the existing circumstances, and
some of the rfflcerH in the Navy Department,

where the Interest In the appointment is keen, are
of the opinion that an engineer officer who would
naturally be selected on account of his record and

ability would be also In the best position to ap-

preciate the dlfncultie<» which willbeset the new
engineer-In-chlef at the time when there Is an im-

portant transition in the development of motive

power. This includes the .substitution of turbine
machinery for reciprocating engines and the In-

troduction of liquid fuel-problems which are
sufficient to tax the ability of the professional

engineer. Moreover, engineers throughout the

'country are manifesting a disposition to criticise
any ignoring of those line officers who are of the

former naval engineer corps, some of whom are in

their prime and are active candi l«os, such as
Captain A. F. Dixon. who has been acting fre-

quently as engineer-in-chief in the absence of that
official; Captain G. B. Ransom. Captain J. X-

Kdwards and Captain John R. Barton, and Com-

manders R P. Hall. R. S. Griffin and 11. P Nor-
ton.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS

NEW NAVAL OFFICE JULY I.

Washington. June 7.-On July 1. by operation

«* recent law. the office of th- solicitor of the

-w wHI I-separated from that of Judge advo-

«tV general and a new and separate ofiice-that

nr (ltor of *•Navy Department-will be or-

Lizid,-with Edwin P. Hanna. the present so Ici-

f' «H« head. He wtU have as his principal

Mutant-Major Henry Leonard, of the .Tie.

cor*

The association will »-• glad to co-operate with
snv localltv in organizing a local association and
?n?n giving to it the benefit of Us own experience.
iV rtronKlv urges at this time the formation of lo-

cal organization* in all parts of the state, and par-
ticular* IT suggests the general adoption of the so-
falled "Klmlra Compact," by which all parties con-
£rned agree to limit the amount of expenditure

Z be mfde in each Assembly -district. The as-
soViatlo" appeal, to the support of the public, both |
J^fnn?, to carry on its work and for the forma-
tion o< a publi-- sentiment which will leud to the

ri£?d enfor\"ment of the law. Bach a sentiment
ItSlf will do morn than any law to terminate the

l£nd«l of pennlttiM elections to be determined
the corrupt use of money.

SETH LOW ISSUES STATEMENT.*

Albany. June 7.-Ex-Mayor Beth Low of New

York to-day made a statement relative to the fut-

ure work of the Association to Prevent Corrupt

Practices at Elections, of which he is president, In

which he said:

Washington. June 7. -President Amador of Pan-

ama has sent a cable message to the Panama lega-

tion here, through Mr. Arias, his Secretary for For-

eign Affairs, to deny for him newspaper reports that

Minister Squiers Is persona non grata. This re-

que«t is the flrM official notice which has been

taken of the recent rumors that Minister Squiers

had become personally involved as a partisan in the
heated Presidential campaign now going on in,

Panama.

Discusses Bills Affecting City—
Compliments Assembly.

The maln'part of the report of the committee onlegislation of the Citizens Union, covering the lastregular session of the Legislature, was made public
yesterday. As In other years. it consists of a re-
view of the work of the Senate and Assembly asit affected New York City. The individual recordsof the Senators and Assemblymen from this city
will be made public to-day. The observations h\
the report ate those of J. O. Hsmmltt. secretary of
the Citizens Union committee and its legislative
agent, mho was on the ground at Albany through
the session ..'V;.1

The aim of the committee, as the report state*,
was to examine every bill in any particular way
affecting the city of New York, there having boon
509 such bills on the calendar. Of that number the
committee opposed 225. only 27 of which passed both
houses and only 9 of which became law. The com-
mittee actively supported 25 bills, only 6 of which
became

-
-\u25a0\u25a0 "; v

Referring to the statement of the Governor at
the end of the regular session, congratulating the
legislature on the measures of value that had
been passed and regretting that measures of im-
portance had failed of passage, the report makes
this comment: "The Governor might -.veil have
added another congratulation on the defeat of a
great mass of proposed vicious legislation, at times
by votes exhibiting a considerable dcgiee of inde-
pendence on the part of members of the majority
in the Assembly."

Special mention is made of the passage of the
amendments to the banking laws and the enlarge-
ment of the powers of the Superintendent of Banks.
The report adds:

Some other Important recommendations of the
Governor were enacted into law. The list of thesegiven below shows that the popular Impression that
no considerable part of the legislative programme
of the Governor was carried out Is incorrect.

Harmonizing the financial operations of state in-
stitutions.

Revision of the forest, fish and game law.
Measures to prevent the spread of tuberculosis.
Reorganization of the national guard.
New method of appraising lands for canal im-

provements.
Consolidation of the highway statutes and pro-

vision for a suitable scheme for the construction
and maintenance of highways.

Uniform system of reports by charitable Institu-
tions and uniform system of management.

Constitutional amendment to exclude from the
computation of New York City's debt limit all
bonds or evidences of indebtedness issued for pur-
poses which produce revenues In excess of their
maintenance charges.

Creation of a greater New York Charter Com-
mission.

Increased compensation for members of the Board
of Parole.

Restricting the carriage and possession of fire-
arms.

Creation of a commission to investigate the ad-
ministration of justice In the lower criminal courts.

Liquidation of Insolvent insurance corporations
under the supervision of the Superintendent of In-
surance.

Provision for Instruction in agriculture.
Appropriation for the purchase of a site for the

New York Training School for Boys.
Extension of the lease to the state of Ward's

Island.
Provision for a deputy state architect and a dep-

uty fiscal supervisor.
Plan of development of the State Fair.
Constitutional amendment to fix the salaries of

trial justices and justices of the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court on a suitable basis.

Appropriation for the celebration of the three
hundredth anniversary of the discovery of I>ake
Champlain.

Expediting the work of construction of the new
state prison.

It Is stated that there were fewer transgressions
of the home rule principle this year than in other
years, for which a moderate amount of credit be-
longs to the Assembly (Hies Committee. As for
the Senate, the report says thai Senator White,

chairman of the Cities Committee of that body,

"took the correct view of most of the charter
tinkering and anti-home rule legislation affecting
the city of New York, bat too frequently yielded to

the insistence of Senators desirous of 'getting iheir
bills

'
Benator Grady was an effective factor in

opposing anti-home rule bills in the Senate, despite

his record."
Mention is made of the effective work by Assist-

ant Corporation Counsel K. J. McGokirick in Al-
bany. The report pays:

As in past years, a great mass of ill-considered
legislation was presented. Hundreds of bills were
introduced because of sudden impulses of legis-
lators, and hundreds were presented for no pur-

pose except to gain notoriety. The expense to the
state of this waste of legislative energy is not the
greatest danger entailed. Far more serious is the
fact that It prevents, to a. large extent, the full
consideration of really Important measures. The
worst offender In this regard was Assemblyman
Cuvillier. who introduced seventy-five bills, fre-
quently amended them from the floor, and seldom
If ever asked a corrynlttee to report one of them
favorably. Only two were reported and none passed

either house.

The most Important bills affecting the interests of

the city are taken up and discussed separately. Of

the bill of Senator Gilchrist providing that the

name of a candidate for any office except a Judicial
office should appear on only one place on the bal-
lot, the report declares it to have been "a move-
ment to stifle all independent movements." "The

bill was not misunderstood." It adds. "It was sup-

ported mainly by legislators who favored Itbecause

of the comfort and political advantage it would
bring to them If enacted into law."

Assemblyman IX" Groot's bill providing for a

commissioner of records in Queens County is desig-

nated as "without much question the worst politi-

cal grab presented at the regular session." The

defeat of this bill in the Assembly is declared to

V- "the most significant instance of the tendency

Of the Assembly to display a greater Independence

than has been known in past years."

"Constant vigilance on the part of the Civil Ser-

vice Reform Association and various civic bodies,"

says the report, "has been this year, as In the
past, necessary to protect the Civil Service law

fa gainst the attacks of some legislators."

ME SQUIEES TO SEE MR. ROOSEVELT.

President Amador Denies American Minister
Is Persona Non Grata.

Herbert G. Squiers, the American Minister to
Panama, arrived here yesterday from the Isthmus

or. the Panama liner Allianca on a hurried visit to

the President. He said he had been summoned to
Washington to consult with President Roosevelt

and Secretary Root on matter." concerning the

canal zone. It is believed that he has gone to

Washington in connection with the coming elec-

tion In Panama, which the United States govern-

ment 1* to supervise. He denied the reports that

he was not on good terms with th»» officials of the

Par.aman government, saying that his relations

were exceedingly cordial.
He will return to the Isthmus In three .lays

C- r S AWIAL REPORT.

REVIEWS LEGISLATION

That Is. He Put It on First and Magistrate
Corrigan Collected.

The next time that Robert I.Garrlck, of No. 151
West G6th street, has occasion to visit a magis-

trates court lie will be sure to keen his hat off,

\u25a0da i.iiy if Magistrate Corrigan is on the bench.

4. I'ttle oversight of this kind yesterday cost him
$10* the largest fine that a city magistrate can

'"rarrick went to the West Side court to find out

whit was done with Edward Sheehan. Of No. 601

West 4Mb street, who was arrested for attempted

hurelary in the house where he lived. Sheehan had

haSheidi in *.«• bail for trial, when Garrick

-t-rted to leave the courtroom, putting his hat on

The magistrate called to him. and he took it off.

iut Jut »•. on **«*« before getting to U» door.

C. H. Hyde Hurries Lad to Hospital, to Find
Injuries Serious

—
Chauffeur Arrested.

An automobile owned by Charles H. Hyde, a law-

yer at No 80 Wall street, living in Roslyn. L*)ng

Island, ran down and severely injured Thomas

Minniri. ten years old, "f No. &8 Grand street.
Corona. I^'iig Island. In Jackson avenue, early last

evening. Mr. Hyde put the hoy Into his machine

and hurried him to St. John's Hospital. Dr. Hanley.

who attended the boy, said that lie was suffering

from s fractured skull and possibly internal in-

juries.
Mr Hyde's chauffeur. William Wald. was ar-

rested, chared With reckless driving, but wax later

released by Magistrate Connelly.

PAYS $10 TO PUT HAT ON IN COURT.

LAWYER IN AUTO RUNS DOWN BOY.

Alfred S. Shrubb Starts Contest on Deck of

the Caronia.
Alfred S. Shrubb. the champion long distance run-

ner, arrived here yesterday from his^home in Sus-

sex. England, accompanied by his wife and child,

on the Cunard liner Caronia. He indulged In no
training throughout the passage, but on Saturday

lie tlr.-d Of the quiet, inactive life aboard ship and
arranged for a relay race around the main deck.
selecting as contestants four male passengers who

boasted of their ability to run. The gates on the

main deck separating the second and first cabin
compartments were taken down to make a com-
plete course, seven laps of which are equal to a

mile. The race attracted considerable attention
aboard ship and every passenger assembled to see
It. Bhrubb without the slightest fffort outclassed
his fellow racers, but when he had covered two and

a half miles he stopped, as the others in the race
were not running fairly, he said.

Shrubb said he came here to make a trip through

the eastern part of the mtted States and Canada
and was willing to meet any man in a race from

two to ten mli.s. He will g-> to Boston, Buffalo,

Montreal, Ottawa ami a number of other cities In

the United States and Canada, meeting local chum

plons. Bhrubb said his record for ten miles is :.o

minutes 40 seconds. He is anxious to try for a
twelve-hour record.

Science Wrong for Two Hundred
Years, Say Electric Healer.

Introduced in Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon
by the Rev. Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthur as "a
man God has called Cor the work of healing as
surely as He called Marconi to utilize the elec-
tricity of the air." Andrew McOornel! ToM thirty-
five hundred persons that he had absolute, demon-
strable proof that science had been working on a
wrong foundation for at least two hundred years,
which accounted for the comparatively poor results
thus far obtained in saving life.

"Much splendid work lias, of course, been done

by science," Mr. UcConnell said, "but It has been
digging in one direction for two hundred years,

and the direction has been wrong. Science has
been making its advances along the hypothesis that
matter controls. Matter Is controlled absolutely by
energy, and when ".ve get a science of that energy
we wiU be getting in the right direction. When
we get to the basis of these laws of the universal
energy wo will find that all energy is electricity.
Every muscular movement In life is the result of
this electric energy. Ifwe can get an exact science
of the laws of the life power we enter an era that
has been utterly Impossible before. We enter the
era of man absolutely controlling his own life.
Every human being can have perfrct health. All
that has to be done is to Increase the production of
this electric force in life"

Mr. McConnell said he knew what he paid was
true about perfect health for all. because he had
suffered the excitement of nervous prostration for
ten yfars. with a complication of severe heart
trouble, and from a condition of inability to talk,

walk or write had. by his own research Into the

laws of life, brought himself to the physical fitness
that enabled him now to work fourteen hours a
day. including the giving of two dally lectures. He
continued:

1 have tested this electric force, this fundamental
principle of life. In more than three hundred cases,
without one solitary failure. Isee before me this
afternoon more than a score of persons who a
few weeks ago were chronic invalids. To-day they
will tell you their ills are gone. Those who will to
have perfect health can have it The body is a
voltaic battery. The mind controls the switchboard.
Yot: can draw in this universal power, but you
must do so according to certain laws.

Mr. IfcConnell urged, therefore, against giving
up faith in une's family physician. He said it
should be made a penitentiary offence for a doctor
to tell v man lie cannot ge( wll,a"nd added:

Whenever a doctor tells a patient he will never
get well he kills him. for the mind controls the
power that runs the stomach, heart, kidneys, liver
and the millions of votaie batteries in the body,
ami when hope is taken away the man dies. It's
criminal for any one to tell me Idon't look well.
It's criminal, when a man gets to be fifty, for his
children to t^ll him to take it easy in a com-
fortable chair, or for any one to offer him a seat
In a streetcar. Many parents are killed by their
children, and all in the most loving way. They
keep on working at a man until they g»t him dead
—kill him by making him think he Is old and use-

less.

The meeting yesterday was called an Interna-
tional health conference. Mrs. hia Richards Comp-

t^n. Mr. afcConneU's assistant, explained lier own
case by saying she could make herself thrill from
head to toe at will, and that it was because she

had learned how to operate her electric battery, by

the utilization of which she "ha.! been cured In a
short time of two or three chronic diseases— in a
month, in fact."

She said the Society of Universal Science— so
named because it takes in the threefold man,

spiritual, mental and physical—would be opened to-

day In Carnegie Hall, under the leadership of Mr.
Mc<"orniell.

"The course costs Sir., if f.ne has it. but the
money is really not th>- paramount thing; r,o one
is turned away. Ami the course is long or short.
according to the Intelligence <>f the stud-nt." she
added.•

A bright man doesn't get any discount, then?"

asked a man In the audience.
"Except by getting wonderful health quickly.

n"." she r-pil.-d.

RELAY RACE RUNNING AT SEA.

HODV A VOLTAICBATTERY.

PULL LEVER, GET WELL

FIRE COOKS THOUSANDS OF EGGS.
Several thousand eggs and tub after tub of but-

ter cooked and sputtered in a fire last night In a
low frame building at No. 1997 First avenue, rceu-
pled by Michael Sullivan, produce dealer, and Fel-
stein & Adolph, butter, cheese and egg merchants.
The building was completely destroyed, and the
fire extended to the store at No. 1995 First avenue
of Covert & CottreH, produce dealers. It was
checked there, and the damage was slight

FLOODS IN MONTANA COST MILLIONS.
[By THeKiaph to The Tribune]

Helena, Mont , June 7. With uninterrupted sun-
shine tO-day, the end of the spring rains is be-

lieved to have etime. tlms bringing to a close the
worst floods in ihe history of the state, involving
the. drowning >>( nearly a dozen persons and the
destruction Of property valued at millions of dollars.

The railroads have, been the chief sufferers,

through landslides and the washing out of bridges

and roadbeds-. Streetcar traffic has been more or
less impeded in Helena and Butte through flooded

tracks. The rains, however, assure bumper grain

crops and an unprecedented range for stock.

FLEE NORTH TOPEKA, FEARING FLOOD.
Topeka. Kan.. June 7.—With the Kansas River

barely below the flood stage and rising steadily

about an inch an hour, and warned by the govern-

ment weather officials that a rise of four to six

feet will occur by Monday night, many people left
North Topeka this afternoon. Every sort of wagon

was pressed into service. At Junction City botli
the electric and the I'nion Pacific tracks are under
water. At St. Mary's a span of a wagon bridge

went out to-day while several persons were on the
bridge. They narrowly escaped drowning.

RESCUED SAILORS BROUGHT HERE.
The Ward liner Seguranca brought to port yes-

terday from Nassau, the Bahamas, the mate and
five sailors cf the three-masted Russian schooner-
Nam, which went aground on I-,ittle Bahama Bank

on May 26 and sank In twelve feet of water

The crew took to the small boats, amply stocked

with provisions, and after rowing for twenty-four

hour* were takon in tow hy a fishing schooner to

Nassau. Captain Karl Puhlln of the Nara remained
«t Nassau to attend to the salvage work.

Set Afloat at Memorial Service of
Sons of Veterans.

Memorial service was held yesterday at the Ben-
lfacbree Boat Club Pier, at Bay 22d street, Bath
Beach, under the auspices of John Elseman
Camp, 79. Sons of Veterans, for the sailors and
soldiers of the Civil and Spanish-American wars
who were buried at sea. The service was the first

held by the camp, but it will be made a yearly
feature.

An address of welcome by M. J. Yievertng. the

club's commodore, opened the service at 3 o'clock.
Captain William Ogden, commander of the camp,
replied. Adetail of field musicians sounded the long

roll on the drums, and the Rev. Christian Oswald
said the invocation.

A detail from the 2d Battalion, Naval Militia,
hoisted the national ensign to the top «jf the mast
while the band played "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" and the audience stood uncovered. There
were several vocal solos, and a choir of thirty
voices sang appropriate hymns. The Hag was th»'n
lowered to half staff In honor of the dead, and Rep-

resentative George E. Waldo addressed the audi-
ence.

At the close of Mr. Waldo's speech a canvas boat
laden with floral offering* from patriotic organiza-
tions was taken out and set adrift. Launches fol-
lowed the frail iraft until it sank off Sandy Hook,
strewing the flowers over the water. Flags and
flowers also were cast upon the water from the
pier by a number of boys and girls.

Senators Charles H. Fuller and Alfred J. Gil-
christ, a member Of the camp, also spoke, bein*
followed by the singing of "America." during which
the naval battalion detail fired a salute and the
trumpeters sounded "Taps."

FLOWERS FOR SEA'S DEAD.

From Postofficc to Wiltiamsburg by

Third Avenue Cars.
Karlychurchgoers and persons who for other rea-

sons were out betimes in Park Row and the Bow-
ery rubbed their eyes once more yesterday morning

to find out If they were awake when they caught

sight of some unusually spick and span specimens

of Third Avenue Railroad rolling stock bearing the
sign over the front platform, "Brooklyn." Unlike

the "Thou Shalt Not Steal" signs. Receiver Whit-
ridge never gave the public any advance informa-

tion of what was coming, so the new cars which

began running from the postofflce yesterday morn-

ing to Brooklyn were a real surprise, so much so
that probably a good many nickels were lost to the

road otherwise than through the forgot fulness of
passengers and conductors.

The first of the new cars left the junction of

Park Row and Broadway at 5 a. m., and from that

hour until 8 a. m. the cars were operated on an
eight-minute headway. After that the schedule as
arranged for called for a car to leave the terminus
at the postofflce every four minutes for Brooklyn,

the route being up Park Row, along the Bowery,
through Grand. *Kssex and Delancey streets and

across tee Williamsburg Bridge to the plaza on the
Brooklyn side. Sixteen cars, the first ot a lot jf

seventy-five which are now being completed for
the Third avenue service, were in use all day.
Thirty-two of the cars have been delivered, of

which number thirty have received the electrical
equipment and are now ready for service.

Edward A. Mahar, general manager of the Third
avenue system, said last night that the entire sev-
enty-five of the new cars would have been delivered
and in operation by July 1. The route from the
postofflce over the Williamsburg Bridge to Brook-
lyn is expected to prove popular and to make a
considerable change

—
on the credit side—in the re-

ceipts of the Third avenue. The receipts yester-
day were not particularly striking, but that may be
because the public was not Informed beforehand of

the new through route from lower Manhattan to

Brooklyn, the officials of the road deciding to make
the experiment and adjust the schedules on a day

when it would not be hampered by the usual week-
day congestion.

Besides the sign "Brooklyn" the new cars have
another on the exterior, in smaller letters, "Via
Williamsburg Bridge." As far as surface cars go,

they are about the "nattiest" articles to be seen In
the neighborhood of the Brooklyn Bridge, not ex-
cepting the Fourth avenue "pay-us-you-enter cars."
They are not so long as the latter, but they look
fresh from the factory, and shine in new coats of
the once familiar Third avenue red, and are sup-
plied with cane seats.

heedless to say, ra<h of the new sixteen cars
used on the new route yesterday have the ''Thou
Shalt Not Steal" sißtis tastefully bound in oak
frames as a conspicuous interior decoration. As

soon as the framers finish the rest of the lot and
a supply of nails can be obtained, the signs will be
placed In the cars of the other lines on the Third
avenue system, as the original batch that were
put up frameless were either torn up by passengers,

who rii.in't like Mr. Whltridge's printed jolts to

their conscience, or were stolen by souvenir hunt-
ers.

NEW WAY TO BROOKLYN

A Fitting Shoe
•or Children's Feet
~e Copied Good Sessjs

«<* las the a j>e that
fves comfort— a special
"Ruction tLat supportsc «dde and arch— a
£M« °*

leather and work-
that lengthens the. *r- The price makes it

2*°*if*las well as sat-

"LDNOWHERE ELSE.

\u25a0J!!g? S. COWARD.*'«Greenwich St., N. Y.
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TAKING hit BOATLOAD OP FLuWKKS AT BATH HKACII. TO IH CAST AOUIFT
IN HONOB OK THI SAIU>H DBAD.

LJgJSSEAR IN ALBANY ALVIIV
MFG. CO.
Fifth Aye.&35*51.

also 52 MaidenLane
Sterling Silver Cigarette
Cases, $8.75 Upward.
Sterling Silver
Watches-Jewelry- Diamonds

VICHY
—

Owntd by and ioitltdvtdir the dlrtet
control of fit Frtneh Covtrnmtnt

Natural Alkaline Water
Usccl at Meals

prevents Dys-
pepsia and cures
Gout and Indi-
gestion.

A delightful tabls
water with highly
medicinal qualities

Ask yoor Physician

VICHY

S


